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TRYOUTS F 0 R
SECOND PLAY
ON THURSDAY
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LITTLE THEATER
Men Students Will Fill
Twelve Speaking Roles,
For ’Storm In Teacup’
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CHEST PLANS
ARE OUTLINED
B Y CHAIRMAN

.

Tryouts for the Anglo-Scottish
comedy. "Storm in a Teacup", to
be produced in November RS the
second play of the current drama
season, will start Thursday at 4
o’clock in the Little Theater, according to Miss Margaret Douglas,
director of the play.
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Number 13

Spartans Repay Debt
o Humboldt State In
n
mashing 48-0 W

Books of the play have been
put on reserve in the library for
the convenience of candidates in tending to try out for parts.
The comedy, according to Miss
Douglas. offers good opportunities
*
*
*
for men. since 12 of the 16 speaking parts will be taken by them.
Students capable of speaking an
Irish or Scottish dialect are particularly eligible, but the accent
A bolt of lighting a few years
is not necessary. she says.
early in its arrival came close to
People who have small farts in
fulfilling the wish voiced Thursday
the play "Elizabeth the Queen"
by Professor L. C. Newby while
are eligible to try out.
he was playing golf with Professin M. A. Heaslet when it crackled
through the air near them during
the thunder-storm.

College Swing Concert
Opens Fund Drive For
S tudent Percentage

Campaign plans for this year’s
San Jose State college Community
Chest drive are almost complete,
stated Bob Work, college campaign
sris
chairrnmeatnh,oydeswtehredreayb,yaathhee ocuotllilengede
the
will accumulate its quota. which
latest figures have set at approximately three thousand dollars.
"The gathering of the student
percentage of this amount will begin this Thursday at seven -thirty
in Morris Dailey auditorium when
Jim Bailey of Spartan Revelries
fame puts on the first ’college swing
concert’ in the country," stated
Work.
The success of this "jam session swing concert", according to Chest
officials, will determine whether
or not a regular organization contribution will be asked for.
If such a contribution is necessary, officials stated, the usual
amount will be cut in half, which
would mean that each organization
would be asked to contribute five
cents instead of the regular ten
cents per person.
"If any student is not contacted
by any of the regular collection
engencies we are establishing this
tan goal line. The Thunderboldts year, we would welcome his coosprung Meneweather, negro back- tribution in one of the Chest donafield ace, into the open on but tion boxes which will be placed in
two occasions, once for nine yards various locations on the campus,"
and the other for a 12-yard run. 1Work stated.
San Jose collected a net of 2401
yards from scrimmage and 187 ,
yards from passes. Humboldt had
a net of 31 yards from rushing and
32 yards from passes. San Jose I
After two days of tryouts and
tallied 19 first downs to five for
much deliberation, the cast for
the Lumberjacks.
radio-play,
the Armistice Day
The newly-formed Young DemSlow in starting, the Spartans
"Comrades of the Night" to be
aired over Station KQW, was an- scbred once in the first quarter, ocrats organization will hold its
nounced yesterday afternoon by added four touchdowns in the sec- first regular meeting Wednesday
Miss Margaret Douglas of the ond period and tallied the remain- at 12:30 in Room 121. At that
Speech department who will direct ing two scores in the final quarter. time officers will be elected and
Bob Berry, who played a brilliant the first in a series of "March of
the production.
game at end, and Art Carpenter, Time" skits will be presented. At
Four of the eight members of
who entered the game despite be- each meeting there will he .a talk
the cast have never had any exing out of practice with the flu, and discussion of some vital politiperience in the radio field and will
stood out in the line for San Jose. cal problem.
have their first meeting with broadThe purpose of the organization
Keith Birlem cracked down Hum casting November 11. Those stuboidt runners with sureness from Is to help place in the hands of
dents are as follows: Kathryne
his defensive position behind the youth the facilities for carrying
Bob Gleason, Carlton
Walton,
out their own projects and meetline for the Spartans.
Lindgren, and Annette Owen.
ing their own problems as well as
PEREGOY OUTSTANDING
of
members
The remaining four
A 16-yard pass from Zetterquist to provide intelligent representabroadradio
the cast are active in
to Berry gave the Spartans their tion of young people in progressive
casting and have appeared in sev- first score mid-way through the political fields, according to ExHuteral plays. They are Francis
first quarter. Carlton Peregoy, out- ecutive Board member, Jim Macchinson, Eileen Brown, Johnson
I Gowan.
(Conettneed on Page Three)
Mosier, and Charles Leach.

L i ghtning Bolt Peregoy C arnes Offensive
Attack On Lumberjacks
NEARLY STRIKES
FRED MERRICK
Professor Newby "Debt paid inBy full".
These were the words written

Aviation Student
Dies

In

Hospital

From Infection
Milton Durham, 21, San Jose
State college technical aviation
student, died from a general blood
infection Friday, October 10 at 7
a.m. at the San Jose Hospital.
Durham had been in a critical
condition for several days, and
although receiving three blood
transfusions, he failed to rally.
Milton, the son of Dr. J. H.
Durham, of Irvington, Calif., resided at 343 E. Reed St., Eckert
Hall.
The funeral was held at the
Irvington Community Church .,1
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Professor Newby, head of the
Language department at the college, had just finished remarking
to Professor Heaslet of the language department that if he must
die he would rather die by being
struck by a lighting bolt when he
was around 90 years of age, when
the lighting passed near them and
struck a high tension wire on the
golf course.
"It sure gave me a funny feeling," remarked the language professor. when he told of the incident.
The same lightening storm also
struck several young women who
were out in a local walnut orchard
reaping the harvest. Two of them
were knocked unconseithis by the
holt

Ow)include
Ir.
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FLAT FOOT FLOOGIE

College To Swing At
Jam Session Thursday
By JIM BAILEY
He’s Just a Flat Foot Floogie but
he’ll be there!
She’s Minnie the Moocher, just
a Hootchy-Coocher! But you’ll find
her present!
Even Martha. and Joseph -Joseph!! Sweet Sue with Dinah:
Josephine too! IN FACT EVERYONE WHO IS ANYONE will be
there!
Jitterbugs and their families!
Faculty members and their. Cute
ones, fat ones, and funny ones too!
The butcher, the baker, and me
an’ you! No one dares miss this
concentrated education in music as
Americans like it .
. Swung in
every sense of the word, at Morris
Dailey this Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
HELD AND BOURET
And musicians? Read ’em and
Wasp, Scott Held and his ten
musical madmen with some of the
hottest stuff they’ve ever played:
Emile Bouret and his twelve boys
swinging out the finest tunes this
side of heaven; and Roland
Band.
or
Jack nook , Dick
Anderson,
of the hot stick),
Sheldon Tais.
Tom Coleman,
and Bill Clark all
getting together on the stage .11141
sweating in the groove!
And we must not for ret 11,,
master musicians of all
Till’:
SWEAT -SOCK FIVE!!! These
go delirious and so
will you! They
tear it down and
rip it IIP! They

hoot and they howl! They’re hot
and good, and they know it, and
when they are finished, those pres-

across the pages of San Jose State’s business transaction
with Humboldt State college Friday night in Spartan
Stadium. With a smashing 48-0 victory, the Spartans
repaid for a zo-o upset which the Lumberjacks scored
against the locals in 1936.
Too much power and a steady stream of fresh San
Jose men subdued the small Humboldt squad. The Lumberjacks fought back against
hopeless odds, unable to make
a serious threat to the Spar-

Speech Teacher
Announces Radio
Cast Selections

First Rehearsal Called
On Monday Afternoon

ent will be the wildest groups of
Jitterbugs who ever squirmed to
swing!
The first rehearsal has been
ENTERTAINERS GALORE
called for 4:00 p.m. Monday, OctoWe have Gail Harbaugh, cute - ber 10, in Room 159.
eyed queen of socko-swing, with
everything in her repertoire at
your disposal! She’ll sing it and
you’ll love it!
And George Ryan, the boy who
knocks ’em dead! He’ll kick out a
few tunes also.
Preparations are in the "Groove"!
The officials of the Community
Chest are hot and are giving their
best. Your fifteen cents this Thursday night will bring a fortune in
entertainment and song! Don’t miss
It, you’ll regret it to the day you
die if you do!
Don’t forget . . . Thursday night
in the Morris Dailey at seventhirty! Be prompt and you’ll get
he late and you’ll stand
;,1

PEDERSON ’ SPEAKS
Carlton A. Pederson was guest
speaker at a dinner meeting of the
I,os Gatos Chamber of Commove
Ion Friday, October 7. lie discussed
ilocal problems in retail selling.

Young Democrats
To Hold Election

FREE MOVIES

Allan Hancock Expedition To Give
State Elections
. I Galapagos Island Motion Picture
Forum Topic Taken By Professor Geo. E. Stone

"Who will be the next governor
Motion pictures by San Jose
be the
--Merriam or Olson?"
topic of discussion at the Open State college’s photography deForum meeting Tuesday at 12:20 partment head, Mr. George E.
in Room 27 of the Home Econ- Stone, depicting life and science
omics building.
oddities on the Galapagos Islands,
Virginia Rocca, San Jose State
college student who was one of will be presented free to the public
the debaters of the Debate Con- in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
gress held last spring in Sacra- October 12 at 8 o’clock, under the
mento will speak in favor of Olson. auspices of the Allan Hancock
John Hartman of Santa Clara Expeditions.
NATIONALLY HEARD
University, a gold medal debater,
In addition to the films there
will speak in favor of Frank
will he an hour of classical mush(’
Merriam.
Audrie Lassere, YWCA chair - by the Hancock ICtisemble of eight
programs
in. and Dick Woeffel. YMCA members, whose radio
over
chai rma n . will be a nnouncers for have been heard nationally
the large chains.
the group.
The program has been presented
Students who wish to attend
than
should bring their lunches to to audiences totaling more
400.000 persons from South Amer!Room 27.

ica to Canada. Brief historical
introductions depict the discovery
and excavation of pre-historic fossil remains trapped in tarry pools.
In the Galapagos is found the
world’s largest collection of pleistocene mammal bones.
MARINE LIFE
various
depict
pictures
The
little-known specimens of marine
life discovered below the equator.
Pictures of birds, animals, and
reptiles add unusual interest to
the film
The program is presented by
, Captain Hancock who recently established it foundation for scientific research at the University of
Southern California, providing a
west coast center for advanced
education and cultural pursuits.
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Blood On The
Bannister!
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CHAPTER V
By BEN HITT
Begin "story" here: A lot of
things happened in the first three
chapters, none of which had anything to do with Blood on the
Bannister or blood any place else
tor that matter. But at the last
I if the fourth chapter Pete Smith,
who was Ben Melzer’s strange
idea of how it hero should be
named. had been included in the
cast of "Blood on the Bannister".
Hungarian goulash in three acts.
Go on with the story if you’re man
enough.

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF

BEN HITT

City YMCA, Third and Santa ClaraPhone
Office Phone Ballard 7800

JOE E. HAAS

Ballard 3305

BUSINESS MANAGER

633 South FifthPhone Ballard 3009
Office Phone Ballard 7800
BEN JOHNSON

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Rah! Rahl Rawl Raw!
For the special benefit of the McLean -Riordan "to yell
or not to yell" feudists, the Spartan Daily is giving the
Thrust and Parry column over to their controversy today
and tomorrow. The editors of this paper feel that there is
much yet-unsaid to be said for each side, and will welcome
any rational, well thought-out opinions on the matter. All
letters for tomorrow’s paper must be in the Daily Office
by 2 o’clock today.
My Dear Mr. Knight:
Let me congratulate you on the
intelligent remark you included in
your letter Friday: "I will admit
we have been playing some pretty
’corny’ teams".
So far as the rest of your remarks, I don’t think McLean needs
a gun, but judging from your letter
you could use one. An unloaded BB
gun with a plugged barrel would
probably be more effective than
such effusions.
A MALE LADY GODIVA
I’d like to congratulate you further on the courage you displayed
at the Cal Tech game. It takes guts
for a band leader to submit cheerfully to the imbecilities apparently
required of him. I must admit
that my first views of a knight on
horseback was a bit disappointing.
You and Mr. Riordan are entirely correct in berating the indifference of the student body to
football rallies. How can students
expect to be successful in after-

today
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

be the angel of peace in the present crisis, has finally agreed to the
recalling of Italian "volunteers" in
Spain. Ten thousand of them are
to leave immediately, while those
remaining with Franco will await
the call to return to the homeland.
Whether or not the withdrawals
will affect the insurgent cause is
a matter of conjecture; some international observers feel that Italian soldiers did more harm than
good.
In Germany, the Nazi star is still
on the ascendancy. With the annexation of the prize Sudeten
regions, and consequent enfeeblying
of Czechoslovakia, Germany now
seeks an economic union with that
Republic. A central European economic union to include all the
nations of that area is believed to
be Hitler’s next goal.

Th.

California Hain and Eggers
eimipleted 111(111S 11(r 1Varrant
Excliang,i, scattered throughout
halo’ the place of the
tbe iitate,

611=1111mmar

the very same boy who had been
tossed off an espee sleeper in his
stead at the quarter’s beginning!
What Pete (No. 1) didn’t know,
we will assume, was destined to
definitely hurt him.
So then. he sat shivering in
I he "W111111" 0’111r:11 CalifOrilia
MA1111111 air. Two days before he
had stepped off it ( 10/ into a
fog bank and be(’r] frozen there
six icemen working in two hour
shifts hail taken all day to saw
hint out. Somehow he had caught
a slight cold Sniffling a little, he
watched the beginning of the third
and graveyard act. Casually he
wondered why the authors hadn’t
written a funeral march for the
finale.
In this scene, little goidylocks
from Alviso was supposed to come
mincing down a winding stair -case
from high above the back drop.
Her cue was given. She didn’t
appear. Again her cue was sounded, this time by the irate director.
Her name was calledthere was
no reply.
Questioningly the cast gathered
around the phoney stairs. Suddenly (it would have to be suddenly) a girl cried out. The group
was horrified, and wouldn’t you
guess it, from somewhere high
above, it dark red fluid was dripping onto the ivory bannister . .
drip .
drip . . drip. Ghostly
globules rhythmically splashing,
on the bannister . . spreading
a gruesome stain.
In hollow tones, a voice, offstage
mumbled: "It May Be Human
Gore!"
ITO BE CONCLUDED)

FAT IN Tfl4K F1112IE
By JIM BAILEY

Today’s
of
column
consists
things I have stolen front other
papers. Of course they are below
the par of Spartan Daily material
but after all we can’t be stingy
(I say this because Dwight Bentel usual reads the paper and I
know what side my bread is buttered upon!)

NOTICE
All students interested in Chris-

is gay
(rum the ethrout of 6h 4 meadow lark
Now lye writtem yoi a pOme der:omg
I know it ain8t so swell
THw fa7it of this typewgitter
si(’)34--3"c(&)mm the thing
to hell.
frum . . State College Aztec.

deDOxaTioM

tian Science are invited to a gettogether reception in Schofield Hall,
YWCA.

Benito Mussolini, who proved to

One still night, came then, as
it comes to all plays, the dress
rehearsal, and it began to look
as though "Blood on the Bannister" should really have been
called "Water on the Brain". The
bloodiest thing about it was the
authors dialogue which, indeed,
was almost a cerebral hemorrhage.
But Smith was happy.
With the sl‘e1,111/ act over, he
sat down to let his reeling senses
clear, breathing through his handkerchief in defense against the
Melzerl3aileyMcLean lines. Two of
the cast were exceptionally good,
he recalled, one a golden haired
girl transfer from Alviso junior
college and the other a strikingly
handsome youth, curiously enough
also named Pete Smith.
What Pete number 1 didn’t
know was that Pete number 2
was no more a real bona fide
"Pete Smith" than I am a MelzerBaileyMcLean fan. Neither did he
know that Pete number 2 was

college life if they Haven’t ’Canted
to yell themselves HOARSE and
RAW (raw-raw)? It’s downright
immoral. The student body should
be expelled from school.
Yours,
FRANK CARTER.
P.S. Mr. Knight, what do you
intend to do when you have finished school?
AND ANOTHER
Thrust & Parry
Dear Mr. Knight:
Congratulations on showing up
this viper McLean. He should be
expelled from school! What do we
want with an adult on the campus?
We cannot tolerate people who
spread the blasphemy that a strong
pair of lungs and an exhibitionist
complex are NOT the only necessities for success in college. If
he is not removed at once, people
like you, Mr. Knight, are quite
Dimly to read his stuff sometime
and get an Idea.
PAUL ROBERTS.

In The Headlines

4

Monday

afternoon

I bouh gt me a typewriter, darling Beanie
Ti, hfing up my grades a few
And so if you elon9t mind, darling
ill delicate it tp yo7
III write!, yol a pome, darligh
ill poru out my hairt t( you
though i may mispell sOme worx.
darlin
Thee meaning of them is true
I lay awaik, an thought og
Burn in my soul like firee
AN D if ANY ONE SAY’S I
DON8T love you
hen a doggoned 4dlry lia5r
The SKiy is blew or pin k 05 gray
themoon iii hr it,’ or dark
15 U T a; ways’ yiaire sgueet voice

from

3:30 to 5:30. Come as soon as you
finish classes and stay as long as
you like.
Muriel Knowles, pres.
-"reactionary" banks, when the
Pension plan passes in November.
In the blueprints are designs for
burglar-proof vaults with heavy
steel doors (to protect pension
warrants from the bold, had criminal).
A wise burglar, however, might
think it the better deal to take
the vault and leave the warrants
behind.

"Paging Mr. Neidspondieskopoff.
Call for Mr. Held Neidapondleeikopoff."

SWEEPINGS
SI
For theBypast
MELZER
BENtwo
years, it;
rage of books on HAPPINESS,
been terrorizing the country .
their so-called logic cures for
types of mental illnesses.
tiresome articles on h
clutter up our magazines,
being featured as a sure eun
the maladjusted sordid mink
the youth of America. Even
Carnegie’s book, "HOW TO
FRIENDS AND INFLUE
PEOPLE", which you may not
to read, tells the important
to happiness. It’s all sick
to give a sundial a bad oas
heartburn.
First sign of a revolt on
happiness front was a book ol
same poetic license entitled,’
TO LOSE FRIENDS AND
ENATE PEOPLE". We
gave a cheer when we lint
the copy. A few weeks Weed
noticed that Carnegie’s book
had taken a terrific drop. We
well for a few days. However
stuff just kept being printed
Oddest incongruity of it all
the picture of the author of
Story of Happiness", in arc
the Sunday papers above hisart
on the subject, which went a
the lines of "Keep Joy and
riment in Your Heart and II
ass is Yours". The man’s faa
as sad as a WPA worker ha
a load of pig iron. We
understand it. Wasn’t the fact
posed to be the barometer el
soul?
"It is not in our living saw
By slant and twist, which)*
the wind has blown?"
And then take that literaryri
bish by Elsie Robinson and di
ken Norris in the Heard ter
both attempting to push hand
in your face by simple homer*.
rules wit ii no IMIlly barred.
Elsie runs a wetildy question,
contest giving a few coarse
notes to the best ianswers (0
questionson finding the fre
and answer of the lost yod
these United States of Ace
From these adolescent amen
are supposed to get the true
dition and wail of youth led
Wonder what DANIEL 11c!
would have said?
Anyway, if you care tonsil
stuff we advise a plump WOO
handy. It’s the worse &NOM
written on the American gee
day, and Its attempted iniNix
as futile as trying to blow,
of bagpipes with a bad Ca
lockjaw.

"Boy. Vot las de initial?"
*
Weather Report:
Chili today and hot tamale.
. . the breeze.
Weather Report:
Men’s gym . . no showers!

I

VERNA M. DOBSON
BEADS RE-STRUNGOI
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Cool!

Clean!

Comfortable!
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CAFETERIA
Special

Invitation

Serve

to

CAMI’US GROUPS:

Yourself

or Be Served!

Complete Facilities For All
Banquets and Parties
DAL I_ A ti D

1.80
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Ti) PUBLIC

REPAIRED
on Convenient

EXCHANGED
Terms

Phone BALLARD 4234
HUNTER’S
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Adding
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Seals Bow To Stanford
in
Septet 7-4; Frosh
From High School 6- i
W

I

By BEN JOHNSON
Our Seals must have had a little case of stage fright when they
entertained the Stanford varsity waterpolo team here Saturday night,
visiting Indians 1 to 0 in the first two minutes,
for after leading the
they had a relapse and went down to a 7 to 4 defeat.
The Spartans won the opening sprint, and before Stanford could
get organized Dean Foster took a pass from Frank Savage and
whizzed one past goalie Roy Vitin the second half.
Quack for the initial point,
D. SAVAGE GOOD
The Cardinals took charge of
Defensively the Spartans showed
proceedings from that point, and
a little as Dick Savage, in
miquite
nit wasn’t until the final two
the goal for the locals, made many
utes of play that the Walkermen brilliant saves to
keep the score
,
really played the brand of water- .it
a fairly low count.
Dick Martens with three goals
polo of which they are capable.
led the Spartan froth to a preFOSTER CONFUSED
H.othchild. Loupe. and Jameson liroinary victory over the San
led the scoring for Stanford with Jose high school septet 6 to 1.
two apiece while San Jose’s Dean Lloyd Platt, Takahashi, and actFoster getting a little confused ing Captain Johnny Hood corn at the opening of the second half pleting the scoring.
In betvveen games Johnny Hood
presented the Indians with a goal.
Savage led the Seals with two a rid Monk Mart in put on a diving
goals, while Jim Curran added exhinition for the fans that twothe fourth Spartan score midway thirds tilled Spartan Plunge,

Franceshi Scores Both Touchdowns On
Long Runs; Locals Fail To Threaten
Too much ground power and a flashy running backfield ace won
the University of San Francisco freshmen a 13-0 victory over San
Jose’s yearlings Saturday morning in Spartan Stadium.
"Flash" Franceshi was the deciding factor of the game, scoring
both touchdowns on long rims. In the second quarter Franceshi
caught Dick Hubbell’s punt and ,
ran back 55 yards for the first ’
seine and converted to give the l
Don frosh a 7-0 lead.
Late in the third quarter the
halfback star broke over tackle
a.nd ran 65 yards for the second
touchdown. The conversion failed
By "PONY" SWENSON
Aside from these two long disFacing stiffer opposition than
lance jaunts, the Spartan yearlings
Humboldt could give the Spartans,
played good defensive ball, but
San Jose’s "Big Three" opponents,
still remained without a scoring
College of Pacific, San Diego State,
punch. The San Jose eleven never and
Santa Barbara, suffered grid threatened in the contest,
iron casualties over the week-end.

By CARLTON PEREGOV
In the hardest fought game of
the season to date, San Jose State’s
i soccer team battled through 88
, minutes of play with U.S.F.,
neither team being able to crack
I
the opponent’s ii of e n s e and
I emerged with a scoreless tie.
I

When the word battled was
used in the above paragraph it
was intended to be taken literally. There was no love lost be the teams from the opening
kickoff till the final whistle sound ed to cut off a final Spartan scar ing attempt.

What Future
Opponents Did Itween

Spartans Repay Debt
To Humboldt State

Two losses and a tie denoted the
best f u t u r e enemies of Sparta
could boast.
Stub Allison’s powerhouse Gold en Bears of Berkeley, whom Paelfin’ Amos Stagg, says is every
bit as good as Cal’s Rose Bowl
champs, ram-rodded through the
Tigers from Stockton to a 39-0
victory.
Santa Barbara found the redhot University of San Francisco
Dons too tough and dropped a
14-0 decision to the bay city eleven
at Kezar Stadium, San Diego met
unexpected opposition from the
Whittier Poets and had to be
content with a 6-6 tie.
San Jose’s Thanksgiving opponent, North Arizona State, also met
defeat at the hands of Ft. Hays
State of Kansas by a 20-19 score.
The only teams remaining on the
Spartans’ schedule that had any
success were Redlands and the San
Diego Marines, The Redlands Bulldogs turned back Cal Tech 19-6,
while the San Diego Marines landed
on Williamette 14-6.

Rough play which was predominant throughout the game reached
a peak when three of the local
forwards rushed the Don goalie
as he attempted to catch the ball
and throw it out of the goal. The
referee, a former U.S.F. player
who substituted for the official
who "failed to show", ruled that
the goalie did not have control
of the ball when rushed by Vasconcellos, Martella, and Allbright.
The ruling which could have been
called either way robbed State
of their best scoring opportunity.

(Continued from Page One)
standing offervive player for San
Jose during the game, sparked the
second and third scores. Peregoy
tossed a 15-yard ’strike to Staley
for a first down on the Humboldt
Time and time again the ac30, added another on a 14 -yard
curate passwork of the San Jo jaunt around end and then lateraled
seasons brought the ball into scorto Staley who ran 16 yards for
ing territory for shots and time
the touchdown. Manoogian conand time again the ball just barely
verted.
missed the sides or hit the crossSan Jose took the ball on the
bar and ’Bounded back into the
first play after the kickoff, Buckfield of play. It was just not a
inham Intercepting Meneweather’s
Spartan day as the forward line
pass. The Spartans scored in seven
vainly poured shots at the huge
plays with a 10 -yard pass from
Don goalie.
Peregoy to Manoogian and a 10Outside of such break s, the
yard run by Peregoy, setting San
locals played good ball. OutstandJose in position. Peregoy passed
ing on defense were Leroy Hill,
With most of the boxing matches completed for the Community to Staley for seven yards and a
goalie, who made several sensaChest boxing program a great many of the San Jose State swatters score. Masoogian converted.
tional "saves" of U.S.F. shots,
began light training last night for the pre -season warm-up matches.
MAC GETS PAIR
and the "rugged" fullbacks, HodgOn October 27 one of the best bouts of the card will bring together
Joe "Irish" Rishwain stepped up
son and Crotser.
Pete Bolich, holder of many championships and Stan Griffin, who to throw an 11 -yard pass to Jim
has held every amateur title in his weight on the Pacific Coast. 9Mgmon for the third score of the
NOTICE
The boys were linked up yesterday by Ben Meizer, trainer of last quarter, after Peregoy had led the
College YWCA Social Service
year’s team, who is acting as ,
attack to that point. Peregoy con- from Owen Collins to Howard Cos- group meets in Room 14 at 12:45
matchmaker for the bouts.
Orchesis tryouts are scheduled verted. San Jose’s final tally of tello.
Costello caught the ball harp. Bring your lunch if you wish.
Fans will have an opportunity, for 4 and 5 on Tuesday in the the period proved the most sensa- over his head while running be- ’ Assignments for work in local
to witness sonic of the tineed anus- I lance studio of the Women’s gym. tional of the game, a 47 -yard pass hind the Humboldt safety man. social service agencies will be made.
Abdallah adiled the point from Any girl with real interest invited
teur boxers on
COILS(
W hen t All women trying out should conhe’
Naomi Childers.
to attend.
placement.
they also see the Konoshima-Pi- suit the schedule posted in the
sano match in the featherweight .
Lucas.
studio Marjorie
division; the Charles
Kerwri I - I
Charles Horrall; Bill Moulden-Paul
All men Physical Education maTara; Capt. Harlan Wilder and
the first P.E.
Al Britton, both stiff boxers. These jors must attend
the quarter on Tuesday
Next to
boys are going to form the nu- Imeeting of
in 210 of the Science
dens of DeWitt Portal’s 1938 ren- at 11 o’clock
S. DeGroot.
building.Dudley
dition of the San Jose State boxing team.
SANDWICHES
LEARN OR MODERNIZE
HAMBURGERS (DeLux)
Your BALLROOM DANCING
NOTICES
MILK SHAKES
The meeting of the Women’s
SALADS
Newest
Tap
P.E. club will be at 7:30 Tuesday,
Dances
Acro
October 11, instead of at 7 as previously announced. It will be held
in Room 53, just opposite the Little
Theater, Dr. Palmer, department
Learn The Lambeth Walk
head, and other members of the
Lessons every Mon & Frt.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Bal. 168
53 N. 3rd St.
faculty, will contribute to the evening’s program.
Alto, Robert Slater; Santa Clara, V’..496509WeWsi*WeleWrWoLlie
Charles Hoey; San Jose high, Dave
Atkirumon; private schools, Margie
In other words, sprained her
Baker; and out of state, Robert
wrist. Seems Betty’s fountain pen
Willis.
suddenly stalled. It was full, but
ink simply wouldn’t flow. She
shook . . . and she shook! And
Lest: A wallet containing 93.00
she snook!! No luck. So she
and student body card. Please
turn
SHOOK!!! Crack went her wrist
Into Y.W.C.A.
Lost and Found.
out of kilter.
Dorothy Wachs.
Too bad, Betty ! Next time, fill up with Penit
HANDBALL
trouble -free, easy -writing
-flowing,
sure
the
BASKETBALL
ink that behaves in any make of fountain pen.
SQUASH
You can get a handsome 2 -oz, bottle for
SWIMMING
15c; or a 4 -oz, bottle with chamois penwiper
WEIGHT LIFTING
for 25c at your college supply store. Try it.
BOXING
down to
WRESTLING

Bolich, Griffin Matched For
Community Chest Ring Card

- De Lux Sandwich Shop
Mission Theatre

The CO-OP STORE
Features PENIT INK

Also Fountain Pens:
Esterbrook - Sheaffer - Parker - Waterman
WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE STUDENT NEEDS

The Best
Coffee In Town

Betty Threw Her

CARPUS
Out of Gear!

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
FACILITIES FOR COLLEGE BOYS
SPORTS -

SW -DENTS!
GO for a LAMBETH Walk

234

flea

SANFORD’S

"BENNIE’S"

NEWSSTAND ON THE. CURB
Daily except Sundays
RAIN OR SHINE!
Popcorn, peanuts, candy.
chewing
All daily ncsvspspers
And current magazines
Around the corm..
on 1st St

EXERCISE
i MONTI{
3 MONTHS
Ii MONTHS
1 YEAR

PLAY

RELAXATION

0

$ 2.0(1
4.00
6.00
10.00

.1.1".111.11.111111M
The. Peit-Tvxted Itol,:for
.1.1111110=11116.

III lie,!, e’,of Voisritilin
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PURGE NEEDED

BARN DANCE

SJS Rooters
Lettermen Will Present Greet Train Cliff Dwellers Receive
Rural Hop On Oct. 22 From Eureka $20,000 For EveryMan
They Keep Out Of War
In Swiss -American Hall
Women

Students

To Hold Play Day
Activities Open To All
Interested Co-eds
All interested women students
still have time to sign up for the
W.A.A. play day to be held here
Saturday. October 15," Ruby Sellmers, W.A.A. president. stated
Friday.
"W.A.A. activities are not just
open to physical education majors
as is commonly believed but are
rather open to all college women
and skill is not required," she
commented.
As junior colleges from all parts
of California have been invited.
a vagabond theme has been chosen.
Faculty advisers and student
representatives chosen for the day
are: hockey, Miss Ross and Lucille Nye; archery, Miss Tucker
and Mary Lou Dougan; tennis,
Miss Ross and Mary Frees; volley
ball. Miss Lucas and Edith Norton;
badminton. Miss Ross and Annette Zaepffel; golf, Mrs. Gordon;
recreational swimming, Miss Tucker and Ruth Burmester.

San Jose State college students
showed their vim, vigor, and viFrom well informed circles it this group, whom, it is Maul
A barn dance with all the rural tality at the reception held for has been disclosed that treason are but a small minority.
NOT SO HOT
trimmings from hill billy music the Humboldt football team Friday in thi ranks of the Cliff Dwellers
This purge, coming on the heti
of America has necessitated a
to romping in the old hayloft
noon at the Southeizi Pacific stapurge before new membership is of the newly formed
will be the feature of the Letter.thguos,have
na
rothat
to rumors
led g
the CV
men’s club dance to be given at tion.
Nearly 200 students, including
Dwellers are not a,s strong albs.
the Swiss -American Hall on Ocdepartment
Science
Sosial
The
the college band met the Hum- disclosed recently that it cost believed, but have been weak en,
tober 22.
Proceeds from the affair will boldt train from Eureka en manse, twenty-five thousand dollars for by internal dissension. Jim Hine ,
go towards establishing the Let- which was followed by a parade every man killed during the world and Ben Melzer have scorned tiese
reports declaring, "This purge la
termen’s Memorial for ex -Spartan through the downtown district.
war. It was pointed out that durathletes who have passed away.
The Humboldt head yell leader, Mg the next war this amount will not only strengthened our wale
One of the highlights of the Ray Pedrotti, was introduced to be greater due to economic con- front of peace, but brought :,.
together in a greater bond the
evening, according to Gene Rocchi, San Jose State students and led ditions.
evTenheboerfgoaren.i’z’
dance chairman, will be one of the local collegians in a yell at
SAVE THE NATION
organization is to be throut
Dee Portal’s famous character the’ game.
With this knowledge as a guide
open to the student body tok
portrayals. This time the popular
The Humboldt yell leader com- certain members of the Cliff DwellAll are eligible, and all may fig
boxing coach, assisted by a cast mented on the rally that was held
ers are prepared to come to terms
of lettermen, will pantomime the
at the train for the visiting team with the enemy in the eventuality
epic of American poetry, "Dan- Thursday morning. "San Jose is
of war. They plan to recleve from
gerous Dan McGrew", in an in- considered our big game of the
that enemy twenty thousand doltermission number.
year, and though we gave them lars for every able bodied man
Besides Rocchi, the committee a big send-off with the band and they keep from war They point
Is composed of "Swede" Smera- everything, I guess that it wasn’t out that this will save the nation
felt. Stan Griffin, Warren Price, enough to conquer what San Jose the trouble of killing these men,
Lloyd Thomas, and Gus Kotta in has out on that field tonight."
Struck in the. forearm by ,
and at the same time, five thoudecoration; Martin Olivarri, Tony
hurling baton. Billy Starrett. Sr
Jim Fahn, San Jose State col- sand dollars per head.
Nasimento, and Jack Riordan,
The axe is expected to fall upon Jose State college’s girl dm:
lege pride and joy. led the 100
tickets; and K eft h Birlem and
major. fractured her arm FriEs
rooters in attendance from HumCarlton Peregoy, publicity.
afternoon while practicing for hi!
boldt in a cheer
time antics with the band for
Tickets for the occasion are now
The card tricks supervised by Peace
Committee
’ Humboldt Stat e -San Jose Star
on sale and may be obtained from
Jack Baldwin at the game proved
football game.
any of the above or any member
successful. Baldwin and his comThe injury was sustained wit;
of the Lettermen’s society.
mittee, consisting of Jack Riordan,
Carlysle Kramer. another drur
Jim Budros, Hughes McGlynn, and
major, tossed the baton to be
Ed Dunne, wish to express their
Following a movement started
While the injury was serious, sh
gratitude to the students for the for a campus peace plan, a meetwill probably appear with to
splendid cooperation of those par- ing will be held today by the joint
band at the next game with h.
ticipating for a job well done.
YWCA and YMCA committee at
eine University Friday night.
12:30 in Room 27 of the Home
Economics building, it was learned
NOTICE
Friday from "Y" members.
Kappa Phi members: There’ll
"All those interested are urged
Will the following members of
be a program meeting this TOts
to attend the meeting which will
Genuine pigskin football bids for
the Musical Half Hour committee
day evening, October 11, at 71
outline the peace. program for the
a genuine football dance!
please meet promptly at 12:15 in
in Room 1 of the Art building
winter quarter and further promote
Such ’is the promise which has
the Y.W.C.A. room during noon
the growing peace movement,’ lb
come true this week with the
hour today: Helen Kirkish, Helen
stated Charles Leach in charge of
sale of the unique bids for the
Buss, Junemarie Silva, Madge
today’s meeting.
third annual "Football Fete" given
Schillerstrom, Frances Van Beek,
Working with Leach is John
by Sigma Gamma Omega. San
and Delores Melleria.
Brooks from the YMCA and Alice
Jose State’s oldest fraternity, at
COMPLETE
Charlotte Morley.
Douglass, YWCA.
Scottish Rite Temple on Saturday,
BEAUTY SERVICE
night October 15.
to
Delta Phi Upsilon initiates meetNOTICE
"Because there is a limited numThe P.E. Minor club would like
ber of bids and a great many in Room 34 of the Home Economhave already been sold, it is a ics building at 12:30 Tuesday Im- a list of all freshmen P.E. minors.
at
Please sign on bulletin board in
wise plan to get your’s early," portant. Naomah Wickliffe.
REDUCED RATES

Girl Drum Major
Fractures Ann

Outlin. es Program

Pigskin Grid Bids
Feature Of SGO
News Briefs Fraternity Dance
*****

41-4144141414111-41

DR. DEVOSS SPEAKS BEFORE
COMMERCE MAJORS
Teaching as a profession was the
topic of Dr. James C. DeVoss’s talk
before sixty upper division commerce majors at a dinner meeting
last Wednesday.

Ill and Halt
Richard Kong
William Johnston
Lauren Lock
Kenneth Olson
Claire Wehrsted
Helen Meador
Florence Gregory

--*

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Dr. DeVoss pointed out the advantages of a special business highhe
school teaching credential;
stated that as approximately onethird of all high school students
take commerce courses, there is
a large demand for teachers of stated Bob Knopf, fraternity Aresbusiness subjects.
ident. "Bids may be purchased as
INSTRUCTOR GOES TO GAME long as they last from any SGO
WITH KNOTHOLE CLUB
member this week."
Weaver Meadows accompanied
Opening the fall social season,
1500 members of the Knothole club the "Fete" will follow as a clito the Stanford-Santa Clara foot- max to the Pacific Universityball game on Saturday, October 1. Spartan gridiron battle. It will
The club is composed of boys of be a semi -formal, no corsage
junior-high school age and is under dance.
the auspices of the Junior Chamber
Sweet and swing rhythms will
of Commerce.
.be played by Scott Held and his
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED twelve -piece orchestra who have
played for many campus functions.
BY FROSH CLASS
At the first frehsman class meeting Thursday afternoon 16 officers
NOTICES
were elected as representatives to
Lost: Quite utterly and completethe council.
ly, one small Indian basket. ProbThe 16 groups will be represented
by the following officers: North
of San Mateo, Livingstone Hay;
San Mateo, Charley Sturz; Campbell high, Toney Shelton; Mountain
View high, Tom Job; Alameda
county, Eleanor Darr; Morgan Hill,
C. Carlton; Fremont, Henry Cortani; Gilroy, Carol Bolting; Palo

NOTICES

ably in the library Thursday afterI noon. It wasn’t mine, so it’s worth
more to me now that to you. May
I please have it back, via Lost and
Found? Mary Harris.

San Jose State Students

the Women’s gym, Hating both
The Social Dancing club will name and address.
meet Monday night, October 10,
Rose -Olive King.
from 9 to 10 p.m. in Room 1 of the
Art building. Guest cards for members and guests may be had from
Mrs. Calkins.
Kay Grant.
Does mental telepathy tell you
when your boy friend is going to
:elephone7 Do you "feel" it when
someone in another part of the
city is thinking about you? Do
you have premonitions of things
to happen in the future?
If you want to know what
modern science says about extra -sensory perception, clairvoyance, mental telepathy and such
things, go to Room 114 tonight
at 7:00 to hear Dr. John L. Kennedy of Stanford university. Dr.
Kennedy is a fellow in Psychic
Research at Stanford.

Pi Epsilon Tau meeting today at
5:00 o’clock in Room 157. Please
be prompt.
Alto, Robert Slater; Santa Clara,
Charles Huey; San Jose high, Dave
, Atkinson; private schools, Margie
Baker; and out of stale Robert
Willis

GOT

Rich fluffy pie -crusts with
luscious fruity-fillings
You’ll like Chatterton Pies.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-229 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK
DENTIST
Office
28 S. First

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

COLD

"Downstairs"
PARTIES AND DINNERS
for all occasions175 San Augustine St
Sal. 1156

FEET

COW nfo’T TAKE IT
GOT SICK
Could Have Been Avoided By Taking His Shoes To .
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 So Second St
Opposite Kress

FLINDT’S

Crisp Tender
PASTRY

Hours

8:30-8

Ph. Ball. 7024

Phone Bal. 1515
115W. SAN FERNANDO ST.

arrier’s Market

W
AND DELICATESSEN
= "There is no substitute for
good meats"
= THE BERNHARDT STORE
=11:ellaid 689 395 so Swear,’ St

E.

Gilmore

Station’

- -STUDENTS--If you want experienced Soli
at moderate prices try 0.
LEE at 3rd & San Carlos. ill’
The heat In gas, oil. lubricate
& brake service Ignition. W.
tery, carburetor. & motor
lone up.
14 years of experience tabs’
the guess out of service
BALLARD 87J2
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FAMOUS FOR DRESSES
We have what College Wottr want
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